PRESIDENT’S REPORT TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES
JUNE BOARD MEETING

COVID-19
I have included in this report all the previous Board reports submitted since our last Board meeting to
have a record in the minutes. I appointed a Re Open Committee to address how SWTJC would reopen
our campuses for the Fall Semester. They have been busy evaluating proposals and making sure we
comply with recommended checklists from the state for the various aspects of our college. We have a
proposed plan, however, the state advised us that a community college re open checklist would be
published by Friday, June 12. We have decided to wait and verify that we have addressed all items on
the checklist before we move forward. It is our intent to bring our proposed re open plan to the board
meeting on June 18.

Roof Damage Due to Hailstorm
We had significant roof damage to our roofs in the Del Rio Campus to extent of approximately $500,000,
it was covered under our insurance policy and have received payment on the damages. Our staff has
gone out for bids, utilizing the same State Procurement process that was used for the Uvalde roof
repair. We have not received the bids back, but we anticipate having them in time for the board
meeting.

Roof Repairs Uvalde
The roofing contractor has finished the roof repairs on the Wagner Building and anticipates finishing the
Garner Science Building early next week.

MOU
We have included the revisions to our Dual Credit and Early College High School MOU for Board
approval. In addition, we have included the MOU with UTSA Winter Garden Coop which provides access
to doctoral level courses to the residents of the Middle Rio Grande Region. Our only significant outlay
for this program is providing a classroom for use on the weekends and does not interfere with regular
course offerings.

